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Embracing new challenges facing China’s
life sciences market
China’s changing healthcare system
Overview
The Chinese government continues to
invest in reforming its healthcare
ecosystem. A key element of these
reforms is the essential drug list (EDL),
intended to reduce drug costs. The new
EDL environment will create challenges
and opportunities for pharmaceutical
companies, pharmaceutical distributors
and hospitals, as well as trigger changes
in how they operate and compete.
Integration and collaboration supported
by information sharing will be required
across four areas: new differentiated
services development, operational
excellence, sales effectiveness and
supply chain optimization.

The Chinese healthcare system is experiencing unprecedented change
and growth. As government-led healthcare reform aims to establish a
more transparent, tightly controlled and patient-oriented system,
pharmaceutical companies, distributors and hospitals will be forced to
go through dramatic changes, which, while challenging, could bring
unprecedented opportunities.
As part of this healthcare reform, approximately 30 percent of the basic
government healthcare organizations have implemented the national
essential drug list (EDL) system and another 60 percent are in the
process of implementing the system. Because the system involves a
structured bidding process, the average drug price has decreased by 25
to 30 percent.1
With the development of basic healthcare organizations, the pharmaceutical industry is poised for rapid growth. Pharmaceutical companies
should seize the opportunities before them by improving their sales
coverage and expanding into new markets. China’s drug distribution
market is also experiencing change in the form of rapid integration.
Mergers and acquisitions have resulted in a top tier of powerful, large
distributors. Facing heavy market pressures and numerous regulations,
these distributors will be challenged to successfully optimize their
distribution capabilities in an expanding network while, at the same
time, explore innovative value-added services in response to shrinking
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profits. Hospitals will also be affected, as rationalized drug prices will
lead to sharp revenue declines for them. As a result, they should focus
on service management improvements and new sources of revenue.
Because each player in the EDL environment has the potential to
help the others, collaboration is essential. Four areas in which they
should work in close cooperation are: new differentiated services
development, operational excellence, sales effectiveness and supply
chain optimization.

Transformation through collaboration
To succeed in China’s EDL-driven environment, key stakeholders need
to develop and strengthen some strategic capabilities (see Figure 1).
Mastering these capabilities will require mutual collaboration and close
cooperation among the various market stakeholders.
New differentiated services development

Drug distributors can provide outsourcing services for hospitals
associated with drug application, pharmaceutical affairs and pharmacy
management. Hospitals too must develop new differentiated services by
simplifying noncore managerial processes and focusing on drug
research, treatment service innovation and the promotion of integrated
patient services. Distributors can also provide pharmaceuticals with
fee-based, value-added services by taking advantage of their competitive
edge in supply chain management and other areas.

Capabilities
Imperatives
• Geographic
coverage and
strategic
partnerships
• Operational
excellence

Distributors

Hospitals

EDL

Pharmaceuticals

• Optimized
core business
• Services
innovation
• New income
stream
• Cost reduction

• Sales force effectiveness: Penetrate Tier 2 and Tier 3 cities, develop and maintain government relationship,
and gauge and implement correct market access strategy.
• Visibility on customer demand: Understand and obtain timely and accurate drug demand information from
hospitals.
• Stronger channel sales partner management: Establish clear channel strategy and effective sales partner
management program.
• End-to-end production process integration: Integrate production process with optimal resource
deployment and asset utilization.
• Quick response to demand change: Faster resource deployment to accommodate changes of channel
demand and specific requests.
• Distribution network robustness and security: Secure and reliable distribution network that prevents and
mitigates risks.
• Integrated and adaptable data infrastructure: Develop platform for information aggregation, exchange
and dissemination with manufacturers and hospitals.

• Differentiated services: Provide differentiated services for functional communities.
• Integrated and simplified processes: Implement simpler and standard processes for patient registration
and medical imaging, streamline back-office processes.
• Professional management: Business intelligent and market-driven hospital management team for service
innovation and differentiation.

Source: IBM Institute for Business Value analysis. 2009.

Figure 1: Strategic capabilities key stakeholders should develop and strengthen.
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Distributors can provide pharmaceuticals with drug demand data and
channel sales information that the manufacturers can use to forecast
sales volumes and devise manufacturing plans. As another example,
hospitals can assist pharmaceuticals in understanding patient demands
by offering information on drug application and efficacy.
Sales effectiveness

Pharmaceuticals can establish strategic partnerships with distributors to
explore new markets, particularly second- and third-tier cities where it
is important to develop relationships with local governments and
quickly strengthen sales coverage capabilities. Distributors can provide
pharmaceuticals with timely and reliable data to help them select
channel strategies and implement effective channel management
processes.
Supply chain optimization

As distributors are required to obtain robust, secure and reliable
capabilities in logistical networks and integrated data architecture in
response to increasing geographic coverage and expansion, hospitals
can help them forecast their scope of network distribution and improve
resource optimization by providing relevant information. Also, through
collaboration, distributors can help pharmaceuticals improve supply
chain effectiveness, fine tune procurement processes, optimize warehouse and inventory management, drive changes in operations, reduce
costs and enhance competitiveness, so as to forge an integrated, flexible
and demand-driven supply chain network.

How can IBM help?
• Supply Chain Transformation solutions integrate the extended
supply chain (from a company’s product development functions,
business partners and third party providers, as well as front-line care
providers/patients) to enable production and distribution of innovative
therapies. The solution set includes supply chain visibility, enterprise
asset management, and track and trace.
• Sales and Marketing Transformation solutions help clients define
and implement new business models, supporting processes and
technologies while emphasizing and enabling a core set of business
intelligence capabilities. They also address contract management,
customer relationship management and master data management.
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